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In tlris issue of Alumni you will see excerpts ft·om
/Ire Western Kentucky University "Brag Sheet," a
compilation of superlatives fromevery department on
Western 's campus.
For acomplete copy of Westerri's "Brag Sheet,"
write : Alumni Affairs, WKU,
1526 Russellville Road,
llowling Green, KY, 42I01-3576.
or call: (502) 745-4395
·

i\lunu,i, Summer 1992 Lucind a Ande rson, Editor; Bob Skippe r, Assist.int Edito r; Tom Meacharn, Art Director; Paul Johnson, Connie Cray, Graphic Designers.
Advisory Board Dr. Ptiul Cook, Jim Richard s, Ron Beck, Fred Hensley, Tom Meacham, Dr. James Heck, Lucinda Ande rso n, Bob Skip per, Dr. Lu ther Hughes, Dr. Joyce Rasda U, AJan Pahner,
Beth Tucker. Office of Alumni Affairs Jim Richards, Director; Ro n Beck. Associate Director; Lucinda Anderson, Editor; Sue Miller, Executive Secretary to the Board of Directors. Alumni
Association Bo-ilrd of Director.; judge Tom Ember ton '58, President, Edmonton, Kentucky; Jean Amos Ke nnady '51, Immed iate Past President, EJjzabethtown, Kentucky; Doug Alexander '71,
Prt.'Sidcnt-Elcct, Lexing to n, Kentucky; Dr. Gleim Blnckburn '65, Somerset, Kentucky; Dnvid Garvin '67, Bowling Green, Kentucky; Howard Gray '72, Lexington, Ken tu cky; Dan C rccnwcll '65,
Louisville, Kentucky; Blake Haselton '70, LaGr,eingc, Ken tucky; Susan Mnkhow Lc1ync '72, Franklin, Kentucky; Robe rt E. Laymao '39, Brentwood, Tennessee; Mitchell Payne 72, Louisville,
Kentucky; J. Russell Ross '63, Owensboro, Kentucky; Pelt T ucker S harer BU ' 60, Bowling Green, Kentucky; David Wiseman '68, Bowling Green, Kentucky.

CAMPUS
Western to Oller
Master of Professional
Accountancy Degree
Beginning this fall, Western
will become the first
Kentucky institution to offer a
master of professional
accountancy degree.
The program, which was
approved by the Board of
Regents in October, has
received approval from the
Council on Higher Education.
President Thomas C.
Meredith said the program
was developed to help
students meet the increasing
higher education credits some
states are requiring before
they can become certified
public accountants.
"There is an immediate
need in Tennessee for
additional preparation in
accounting and the Kentucky
General Assembly established
that same need for Kentucky
during the 1990 session,"
Meredith said. 'Tm pleased
that we are able to be on the
forefront in meeting that
need."
Dr. Jack Hall, head of the
Department of Accounting at
Western, said 15-20 states
across the country are
requiring CPA candidates to
have 150 hours of college
credit before taking the exam.
In Tennessee, candidates
taking the CPA exam after
April 1993 will have to fulfill
the 150-hour requirement, he
said. Kentucky will require
the addition al education by
the year 2000.
"The American Institute of
Certified l"ublic Accountants,
which is the professional
society in this country, has
likewise p assed a bylaw
requirement saying that to be
a member of that group, by
the year 2000, one would have
to have 150 hours of educa-

tion," Hall said .
Students in a four-year
undergraduate program earn
120-1 30 credit hours.
"So to meet that 150 hours
and give the student some
credentials that he would
otherwise not have," he said,
"we think that the master's
program is a necessity."
Hall said Western will offer
two of the courses this fa ll and
will use existing faculty to
teach the courses. By next
year, Hall said he hopes a
search will be starte~
to fill the MeanyHolland Accountin
Professorship.
·
Private donations
are being collected for
the endowed chair that
will be used to supplement
the University-paid salary, he
said.
The professorship was
established in honor of former
professors J.R. Meany and J.C.
Holland to preserve the
heritage of the Bowling Green
Business University, which
became part of Western in
1963.

Tandy Computer Donation To Support Teacher
Education
Tandy Corp. will donate
more than $43,000 in computer equipment to Western to
support the education of
future teachers.
Tandy will donate 15
computer work stations plus
installation and technical
assistance. Each station will
include the computer,
keyboard, high-resolution
color monitor and the equipment necessary to connect the
stations together in a network.
Tandy will also replace the
equipment quarterly, said Dr.
Leroy Metze, director of
educational technology at
Western.
Metze said the computer
classroom created by the

Tandy donation will support a
partnership announced in
February between Western
and Jostens Learning Corp. In
that partnership, Jostens
Learning is donating its entire
line of instructional educational software to Western,
which is valued at more than
$700,000.
The partnership also
includes the Bowling Green
Independent Schools, Warren
County Schools and Simpson
County Schools.
"For any teacher

'

the Kentucky Education
Reform Act (KERA), he said.
President Thomas C.
Meredith said the computers
will allow Western to continue
to be a major player in KERA.
"As compu ter technology
advances, and it's advancing
faster than ever before, our plan
calls for replacing this equipment on a quarterly basis with
the latest in technology at that
time," said Bart Anderson,
Tandy educational account
executive. "This will help
Western stay in the
forefront of

technology
when faced with
budget cuts that
would make this extremely
difficult otherwise."
And erson said there was no
end date set on the equipm.ent
replacement and the equipment
removed from Western will be
offered to the school districts in
the partnership at "very
attractive pricing."
"We believe this is a very

' 'k-••------::::;-;:
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education program to be able
to train future teachers to be
prepared to keep up with
technology, it is vital that we
have this software and
hardware," Metze said. This is
especially important as
teachers continue to deal with
the changes brought about by

to say that 'education is really
Albers said accreditation is
important to us and we're
important because it means
going to do more than just
the journa.lism programs
talk about it,'" Meredith said. meet national standards for
such things as studentteacher ratio; it allows
students to compete in
national .competitions open
Journalism Program
only to accredited schools; it
Re-accredited
allows the department to
The Accrediting Council o.n receive funds from foundations that only support
Education in Joui:naliSIJI and
accredjted schools and it
Mass Communications has
allows Western to be listed in
re-accredited Western's
Dep artment of Journalism for an ACEJMC: brochure that is
sent to h.igh school guidance
six years.
counselors across the
"The report from the
country.
accrediting team was
important day for Western,
Meredith said the business- glowing," said JoAnn Albers,
The department was first
for Tandy and the school
education partnership is
journalism d epartment head, accredited in 1979, two years
districts involved," he said,
critical to the success of hig her adding it cited the profesafter it was created.
adding the program is unique education. ,
sional quality of the faculty
to WKU. "We applaud
"For those of us in this
and their cornmitment to
Western for its efforts to
business, one of the real
making students "excellent
produce teachers who are
excitements for us during the practitioners of advertising,
going to be ready for the 21st last few years has been the
journalism and public
Health Care Adminiscentury."
·
way that corporations of
relations."
tration
Accredited
Metze said corporate
America have stepped forwa rd
The report also cited the
support of education is
department's national
The Health Care Adminisbecoming increasingly
reputation and the nurturing tration program at Western
more important.
and supportive atmosphere
has been granted full
"The support of
created by the faculty.
membership status in the
corporate sponsors is
Accreditation is "really a Association of University
invaluable, especially
measure of quality,"
Programs in Health Adminisd uring our current
Albers said. "This is an
tration (AUPHA).
budget crisis," he said.
assurance of quality for
Western's program is now
"Our students, our
our current students and one of 26 to achieve full
faculty, our business
for future students."
membership, which is
partners and surely all
tantamount to accreditation,
the citizens of this
Commonwealth are going
to benefit from these types
of relationships."

THE

according to Dr.
Eugene Meyers,
program director.
"Full membership is
synonymous with
accreditation because there
is no specialized accrediting
body existing at the program
level for baccalaureate health
administration

cation,"
Meyers said.
A program must
meet stringent
eligibility standards
to achieve full
membership, he said.
The review panel, composed
of faculty from member
institutions, looked at such
areas as faculty resources,
student support systems and
the ability of students to
apply management competencies to health services.
Western's program became
an associate member in 1987,
Meyers said.

Kodak Helps Western
Establish Electronic
Darkroom
Photojournalism students at
Western are one step closer to
the latest technology, thanks
to a gift of more than $50,000
in equipment from Eastman
Kodak Co.
The gift includes three
major pieces of equipment
that will help the program
establish an electronic
darkroom, according to
Michael Morse, coordinator of
photojournalism sequence at
Western. In making the gift,
Kodak has designated
Western's program as a test
site for Kodak Imaging
Equipment.
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Rapid Film
Griffi11 mu/ Bowli11g Grtc11 Mayor fo/11111y We/11>. Wif11es;;i11s the prodo11111tio11 sig11i11s wei,!
Scanner,
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$7,000, that
can turn
negatives or transparencies
is great in the workplace, but
into digital computer inforit is also advantageous for
mation; a $23,000 Kodak XL
Kodak to donate it (to the
7700-C Digital Continuous
electronic
University) so students will
Tone Printer to print the
side
be trained in how to use it,"
digital information and a
pack,
he said.
$21,000 Kodak Digital
records up
Jo-Aim Albers, head of the
Camera System, "the
to 600
Journalism Department, said
first electronic
fewer than 10 colleges across
images as
filmless camera
digital informa- the U.S. can offer instruction
that works."
tion, which can in this technology.
then be output
"This really puts us right
up there with all the other
to a computer,
electronic darkschools offering the latest in
room or printed
photo technology," she said.
by the continuous "What we've done up to now
tone printer,
is talk about this with our
students withou t having it
Morse said.
The equiphere. Now we can give our
ment will be
students hands-on experience
used with
with the latest in technolother
ogy."
equipment
An electronic darkroom
already on
allows images recorded with
loan to the the special camera or scaru1ed
departinto the computer system
ment and with the Rapid Film Scanner
an
to be adjusted via computer,
AssociMorse said. Factors such as
ated Press contrast can be controlled
electronically.
photo
.
transmitter
"All the things we traditionally do in the darkroom
recently installed by
AP to give students
we can now do electroniexperience with the
cally," he said.
new technology.
"All this technology

T HE

original anonymous donor is
clearly interested in programs
Gifts Boost Women's
for the empowem1ent of
women, and the committee's
Studies Programs
new name illustrates the kinds
A $10,000 gift with a
of services which will be
promise for $20,000 more over offered, and also sends the
the next two years and a gift of message that we are offering
$8,000 in investment funds
off-campus outreach services,
have given a boost to the
not academic studies alone," women's studies and support Ward said.
·
programs at Western.
"What is remarkable about
The gifts were made to
this is that this was a totally
Western by two donors who
unsolicited gift to Western,
wish to remain anonymous.
given by someone who has no
"As a result of these gifts, a connection to the University,"
subcommittee is developing a Ward said.
plan and a budget for a one"The gift, and her pledge for
year, three-year and fi ve-year two more years of support,
expansion of women's
were solely based upon
programs at the University,"
research done by a journalist
said Catherine Ward, director who was Mred to find accomof women's studies. "Central plished programs in the last
to this expansion will be
five years."
establishment of a Women's
Center."
The center would offer
educational and cultural
Western Offering Canaevents for and about women,
seminars and workshops and dian Studies Certificate
support groups regarding
After five years of laying the
topics of concern to women.
gr0tmdwork, Western has
In addition, it would have
become the only school in
books, newsletters,
Kentucky to offer a
journals, films and
,l
Canadian Studies
> .
tapes on ,.,,omen s
, ·..
Certificate.
issues, plus a manu·
The Unit'ed States
script collection of "·,
·
has more social and
well-known
·
·
economic ties with
its northern neighbor
I

.,.
1

women
authors, Ward
said.
Ward said the gifts
have allowed the
Women's Studies
Committee at WKU to
change its name .,,/to the Commit- "
tee for
Women's Studies
and Support
Programs, better
representing
Western's
endeavors on
behalf of
women.
"Also, the

H I LL

than any other counJry and
that makes understanding
Canadian culture important,
said Mary Ellen Miller, an
English prnfessor at Western
and chair of the Canadian
Studies Committee.
fvj iller said a survey 6f
K~ntu cky comparnes turned
up T6'wit!1. ou tlets 'in Canada,
Officials w ith those companies said a Canadian St11dies
Certificate would give
applicants an edge in the race
for jobs at those companies.
The certificate re~uires a
minimum of 12 hours and
students can chose from 13
courses in agriculture,
economics, En glish, French,
geography, government,
hea lth care administration,
history'. management and
marketing.
The program has received
recognition fr.om Canada.
Miller said Western has
received congratulatory letters
from the Canadian Embassy
in Washington and the
Canadian Consulate in
Cleveland. The embassy also
sent a three-volume set of The
Ca1;adian ~ncyclopedias,
which President Thomas C.
Meredith presented to
Western's Library.

ship; Linda Pulsinelli
(winner), mathematics and
David Kelsey, music. Awards
fqr research/ creativity go to
Dr. Herman Manakyan,
finance and management
informatipn systems; Dr.
Daniel Roenker, psychology;
Dr. C. Wayne Higgins, public
health; Dr. Carlton Jackson
(winner), history and Nancy
Baird, library special collections.
Awards for p ublic service
go to Dr. Douglas Fugate,
marketing; Dr. Roger
Pankratz (winner), teacher
education;Dr. David Coffey,
agriculture; Drs. Carlton
Jackson, Richard Weigel and
Drew Harrington, history and
Rose Davis, library automation and technical services.

Meyers Appointed to
Military Advisory
Committee

An associate professor of
public health at Western has
been appointed to an advisory committee studying
health care and benefits for
active and retired military
personnel.
Dr. Eugene Meyers was
appointed to the advisory
committee of the secretary of
the U.S. Navy and will serve
on a subcommittee dealing
with proposed health plans
for the military, especially the
Navy. The committee will
work with the assistant
Finalists Announced for secretary
of d efense for
1992 University
health, the surgeon general of
Awards
the Navy and the chief of
naval operations, Meyers
Sixteen faculty members
said.
have been named finalists for
Meyeri was selected after a
the 1992 University Awards in six-month national search,
the areas of teaching, resaid Dr. David Dunn, head of
search/ creativity and public
the Department of Public
service. The winners in each Health at \1\/estern. Dtmn
category were honored at
cited Meyers' background in
~the Navy, hospital adminis) commencement.
· · ,,·~:,,,. · :
Awards for teaching go to tration in the private sector
- ,,., Dr. Robert Pulsinelli,
and higher education as
economics; Dr. Delbert
fa ctors in the appointment.
Hayden, educational lead er-
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no different from other
children. The program won an
Ohio State Award from the
Ohio State Institute for
Education by Radio-Television, a certificate of merit in
editing from The Chicago
International Film Festival and
placed second in the National
Association of Television
Production Executives' Iris
Award competition.
Kabele said the awards w ill
enhance the program's
marketability when it is
released through PBS in May.
"The whole idea of entering
the show was to give it more
credibility so more people
may be able to see it," he said.
"The show itself is very
importan_t t? me. I beli~ve very
strongly m its content.
Kabele spent a week at
a camp for
children

Morse Honored by
Kodak
The sequence coordinator
of Western's photojournalism program has been
honored by the Eastman
Kodak Co.
Mike Morse recently
received Kodak's Professional Achievement Award
at a meeting in Rochester,
N.Y. It is symbolized by a
Steuben glass apple on an
engraved platform.
In presenting the award,
Dave Beihn, vice president of
Kodak's Professional
Imaging Division, cited
Morse's contributions to the
profession as an educator
and as president of the
National Press Photographers Association.
Morse, who co-founded the
photojournalism program at
Western, worked 12 years
professionally as a photojournalist and government
and military photographer.
He is the first photojournalist-turned educator to
be elected president of
NPPA in the
organization's 46-year
history.

Television Program
Earns National Recognition
A television program
produced by Western's
Public Television Service,
WKYU-TV, has earned
recognition in three
national competitions.
"Scenes from
Camp: Just Like
Other Kids" is
a special
produced by
Ron Kabele
showing that
children with
cancer
are

The goal; he said, was to
show that children with
cancer are no d.ifferent from
otl1er children. "Th.is concept
is extremely important for
family members to come to
terms with, since most of the
negative stereotypes involving cancer come from them."
Kabele said he has become a
regular volunteer at cancer
camps and has kept in touch
with the patients in the show.

Woodring Elected Vice
President or Forensics
Association
The director of Western's
forensics program h as been
elected vice president of the
Kentucky Forensics
Association.
Judy Woodring,

= ~~ ~ ~ orci

M~

cancer.
The
show
focuses on a
16-year-old
cancer patientturned camp
counselor and the
story is "told
. ."·\':·· throu g,~1 his
:::,,\ eyes, he
. ·:.
said,
· i' ' ;, adding the
1
~ ·,:.,> only two
· · ~~ people
1
• interviewed
,p, were the
· · patient and th
camp's directo

, ·l\<

communication and
. director of the William
E. Bivin Forensic
Society, was elected
during the KFA state
tournament.
ln addition to becoming
KFA president in 1993-94,
Woodring will be responsible for bringing the
1993 KFA state
tournament to
Western.
Woodring has been
l irector of forensics
tt Western since
1989. Since then,
the program has
tripled in size and
Western has won
the state debate
title for four
consecutive
years.

Monroe Honored by
Math Teachers
Dr. Eula Monroe, professor
of teacher education, has been
recognized by the Kentucky
Council of Teachers of
contin11ed on page 8

Pc,ul Cook never intended
to stay at Western.
Now, 32 years later, Cook
is retiring as executive vice
president for administration
and technology. His retirement is effective June 30.
"When I came to Western
in 1960, I really didn't intend
to come," Cook said. "In fact
I turned down the job the
first time it was offered to
me.
"Then the first three or four
years I was he1:e I planned to
leave each year because I
really did not see a fu ture for
me at Western."
The Hart County native
received bachelors and
masters degrees from
Western in the late 1950s
after graduating from
Caverna High School.
Cook said he explored
other options and seriously
considered leaving his alma
mater. Although he was
teaching full time at College
High and part time in the
history department, his
interest was in public school
administration.
"What I really saw for
myself was going into
administration in public
schools and really had the
idea in mind of being a
school superintendent," he
said.
Cook stayed on, moving to
the history department full
time in 1964 at the request of
then-dean Raymond Cravens. He also began working
in Cravens' office during the
summer.
"I started reducing the
amount of teaching I did for
more administrative work
and that continued until

1970," Cook said, when he
became assistant to President
Dero Downing. From there
the upward movement into
the administration continued:
assistant to the president for
resources management and
director of the budget (197585); interim president (198586); executive vice president
for administrative affairs
(1986-91) and then executive
vice president for administration and technology.
Dean Henry Stephens of the
Chase Law School was a

Stephens said of Cook,
adding his experience will be
difficult to replace.
"All of us who had the
benefit of his teaching and
the pleasure of working with
him will miss his genial good
humor and dry wit and
capable leadership," he said.
Cook said he has seen
significant change in the Hill
in 32 years. One change was
the tremendous growth that
occurred at Western in the
1960s.
"One year the enrollment

K

Retires after 32 years
student at the Training
School when Cook was the
assistant principal there.
"While we all heard he
wielded a firm paddle, we all
soon learned he was a
capable and compassionate
educator," Stephens said,
adding the students felt a
sense of loss when Cook left
to teach at Western full time.
"Western has been
fortunate over the years to
have the benefit of having a
bright and creative administrator who also felt a sense of
devotion to the institution,"

increased 33 percent over the
previous year, so a large
n umber of new people came
into the University," he said.
That growth also spurred
physical changes, including
"a substantial number of
buildings on this campus
that have been built in the
period of time I've been
here."
While the number of
students 11.as increased, its
composition has also
changed, Cook said. Now
there are about 20 percent
more women than men

going to Western, and the
number of nontraditional
students continues to
increase, he said . He expects
those trends to continue.
"Another trend that I see is
that institutions, including
this one, are going to need to
make some basic changes in
what we do and how we do it
in order to deal with the
financial picture," Cook said.
"I don' t see the financial
picture improving substantially for another few years
and there are some things
institutions are probably
going to have to cease doing;
they are going to have to
concentrate more on some
areas and maybe eliminate
some of the kinds of things
that have been done in the
past, whether it has to do
with degree programs or
support services. Otherwise I
think we will find it d ifficult
to be a really viable institution by the year 2000."
Cook is not one to look
back and have regrets about
the past.
"I told somebody this
morning that I viewed my
association with this institution as kind of a long love
affair," Cook said . "There
have been some days when J
have been frustrated and
there have been some days
when I have been p leased
with my boss-which ever
one, take your pick. And
there have been some days
that my boss, whoever that
person migh t have been,
hasn't been pleased with me.
"But when you look at the
association over 30 years
plus, it has been a great
opportunity for me."

F ROM

Mathematics for outstanding
work in the field of mathematics education.
According to Jane Braddock
Hunt, chair of the KCTM;
Awards Committee, this is
the first year the KCTM h11s
recognized a faculty member
in higher education.
Hunt sa\cl Monroe "was the
driving force in the organization of the Western Kentucky
Council of Teachers of
Mathematics and the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics.
"Dr. Monroe has inspired
studen ts (in-service or preservice teachers) over the
years to develop their skills
and be creative in their
delivery of instruction to
students whose lives they
influence," Hunt said in a
letter to College of Education
and Behavioral Sciences Dean
Carl Martray.
"She (Monroe) is highly
regarded, not only in our
state, but nationally and
internationallv, as evidenced
by requests f;r her to speak to
educators far and wide,"
Hunt's letter said.
The 1988 winner of the
University's Award for
Excellence in Teaching has
authored numerous publications and books in her field,
has consulted widely and has
received a host of grants to
research mathematics
education.
Her specialty is the relationship between reading and
mathematics.

STUDENTS
Rains Elected ASG
President
Nashville junior Joe Rains
will be the next p resident of
Associated Student Government. Rains will also serve as
the studen t regent.

T HE

Others winning seats in the
ASG elections included Susan
Mitchell, a senior from
Lebanon, Tenn., administrative vice president; Patrick
Monohan, a sophomore from
Crestview Hills, public
relations vice president, and
Ashley Rose, a junior from
Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla.,
secretary.
Class president:, elected
included Ryan James, Bowling
Green, senior; Derrick Duncan,
Louisville, junior, and Scott
Sivley, Hendersonville, Tenn.,
sophomore.

HILL

students in February. From all
the entries, 10 finalists are
required to submit more
photos in April. From these,
three finalists are selected to
compete in a "shoot-out" in
San Francisco in May. Berea
senior Dave Stephenson
placed fourth in the second
round of competition.
In addition to the $3,000
Piscolty received for winning
the overall photo competition,
he also received $500 for the
best picture story and $500 for
the best single photo.
Stephenson received $750 for
his placement.

Forensics Teams Post
State Wins
Western won the state
d ebate sweepstakes and
placed second in individual
events and overall points
d uring the Kentucky Forensics
Association State Speech and
Debate Championships.
Debate team members of the
William E. Bivin Forensic
Society took the sweepstakes
with 139 points at the tournament, held Feb. 29-March 1 in
Georgetown.Western teams
swept the first three places.
Western finished second in
individual events and overall
with a total of 368.5 points.

~-,'if'.

The journalism department
receives $10,000 for winning
the overall photo competition,
plus a match for the $3,750
Piscotty and Stephenson won.
Piscotty is a staff photographer for the College Heights
Herald n ewspaper and the
Talisman yearbook at Western.
This summer he is interning
with The Buffalo News in
Buffalo, N .Y. Stephenson
Journalism Students
graduated in May a nd is
Win in Hearst
interning with the Lexington
Competition
Herald-Leader this summer.
The photojournalism
The Department of Journal- competition isn't the only area
ism at Western is about
in which Western placed. Print
$20,000 richer because of the
journalism major Chris Poore
wins its students made in the from Erlanger placed second
William Randolph Hearst
in the national writing
Fow1dation Journalism
competition. The writing
Awards Program.
competition has six prelimiSenior photojournalism
nary contests throughout the
major Marc Piscotty from
year and the two h ighest
Seneca Falls, N.Y., won the
places are advanced to the
national competition in San
finals in San Fransisco. Poore
Francisco.
made the finals in the first
Each accredited school of
monthly contest in October.
journalism may submit entries Poore received $2,000 for his
from two photojournalism

win in October and $2,500 for
placing second nationally. The
Department of Journalism also
receives a $4,500 match for
Poore's efforts .
Poore, who also graduated in
May, was the editor of the
College Heights Herald in the
spring of 1991. He will begin a
permanent reporting job with
the Lexington Herald-Leader
next week.

Clark Receives Phi
Kappa Phi Scholarship
Nashville senior Ann Elise
Clark recently received one of
50 national scholarships to
attend graduate school at
Auburn this fa ll.
The award, which will
cover about half of
Clark's tuition to
Auburn University's
Veterinary School of
Medicine, is a Phi Kappa Phi
National Honor Society
Fellowship. Of the 250
applicants chosen by their
school's Phi Kappa Phi
chapter, Clark's award of
$7,000 was the largest.
Peggy Wright, who ch aired
the committee that chose Clark
as Western's nominee, said
Clark was "everything Phi
Kappa Phi was asking us to
look for." The scholarship was
to be based not only on the
student's academic credentials,
but also on extracurricular
activities.
Clark holds a 3.9 GPA in
addition to being the president
of the Baptist Student Union
and a member of Western's
Equestrian Team. Clark said
she felt being involved in these
activities helped her win the
award.
Clark is a biochemistry and
Spanish major who joined Phi
Kappa Phi last spring. The
society requires that jwliors
maintain a 3.85 GPA and
seniors maintain a 3.8. Clark
has been an honor student
since her freshman year.

Russian Student Wins
Piano Competition
Karina Khalatova arrived at
the Jackson Symphony
Orchestra 10 minutes before
she was to be seated before a
piano on stage to p erform
Prokofieffs Third Concerto.
"I was not nervous,"
Khala tova said. "I didn't have
time to become nervous."
Khalatova is a political
refugee from the Soviet Union
who has been living in the
United States for 15 months.
She is a graduate student at
Western planning to graduate
next spring with a master of
music performance degree.
The March 7 competition,
sponsored by the Jackson
Symphony Orchestra, was
open to university students in
a 500-mile radius. Although it
was an American competition, Khalatova competed
against students from France,
Korea and Japan.
"All were very good," said
Sylvia Kersenbaum, one of
Khalatova's music professors
at Western, "I knew she was
the best."
Unlike most competitions,
there was no second or third
place award. Khalatova
received a cash award for
wimling the competition,
which was her first in the
United States, as well as the
opportunity to be the featured
soloist in a concert May 9.
"You not only have to play
the best," Kersenbaum said,

"but, the interpretation has to
be convincing."

SPORTS
Florida Swimming
Standout Signs With
Western

Jackson averaged 14 points,
seven assists and seven
rebounds a game as a senior
and participated in HCHS's
three straight trips to the
state championship tournament.
"Missy gives us the
quickness we need on the
p erimeter," said Head Coach
Paul Sanderford. "She is the
type of penetrating point
guard that ou r
program has no t had
recently."

Doug Evans, a consolation
finalis t in the 200-yard
freestyle at this
year's Florida state
championship
meet, has signed to
swim for Western.
He is a se1lior at
Vanguard High
School in Ocala, Fla.,
where he was named the
school's "Swimmer-of-theYear" for setting school
records in the 200 -yard
freestyle, the 500-yard
freestyle and the 100-yard
backstroke. He is also an
honor student and member
of the National Honor
Society.

Missy Jackson Signs
with Lady Toppers

"'

Missy Jackson, a 5-6 guard
for Lexington Henry Clay
High School, has signed to
play basketball with the Lady
Toppers.

Western lied in
Commissioner's
Cup Race
With 11 of the Sun Belt
Conference's 14 league sports

completed, Western and
South Alabama are tied in the
Commissioner's Cup race for
overall athletic excellence.
The annual witmer is
deternlined by points which
are awarded on the basis of
each school's finish in each of
the league's eight men's and
six women's sports. The
schools are tied with 91.5
points each.

STEPPING BACK IN TIME
The Presidents Club is an association of donors who give $1,000 or more
annually to Western Kentucky University.
During t he year, members of this prestigious group arc publicly
thanked for their generosity to the University by President and Mrs.
Thomas C. Meredith at the spring Presidents Club Reception and at the
fall homecoming reception.
This year's Presidents Club Reception paid tribute to Kentucky's
Bicentennial Celebration and was held at the Kentucky Building. Guests
were able to take a sneak preview of the Felts Log
House before its official opening in July and also
were able to sample a worldly selection of food
that was part of Kentucky's d iverse history:
German, French, Irish , Scotish, English and
Shaker.

Dear Fellow Alumni:
Over the past few months your Alumni Association 13oard of
Directors and the Office of Alumni Affairs have embarked on
a very exciting fund-raising program - the Western Kentucky
Alumni Network Long Distance Service.
Most of you have been called by our telemarketing representatives. 1 am pleased to report that over 4,000 alumni and
parents have joined the prngram! The benefits to you and to
Western ate significant:
1) Enjoying the finest fiber optic network available today
2) Saving up to 15% on your long distance calls, and:
3) Most important, helping our University each time you
make a long distance call through the royalty we receive. ( The
alumni program has been affected by budget cuts like many
other programs at Western.) ·
Please accept my personal thanks for your participation and
support. I encourage those of you who would like to participate (or would like more information) to call our customer ·
service representative at the number listed below.
Each call really does make a difference!
Sincerely,

~~
Tom Emberton ('58),
President
WKU Alumni Association
Call today to sign up or for more information 1-:800--3953550.
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The annual Presidents Club
Reception celebrates Kentucliy's roots

The good news and the bad news.

Western's Board of Regents approved a
budget reduction plan this spring to deal
with a $6.1 million budget shortfall for
the 1992-93 academic year.
The reduction, which includes a $4.4
million decrease in state appropriations,
also contains approximately $1 .7 million
in decreased revenues and increased
expenditures.
"The budget reduction process was a
painful experience," said WKU President
Thomas C. Meredith. "Western XXI was
extremely helpful in assisting the budget
committee to identify the areas to face
reductions and those to be enhanced
through redistribution."
The University's strategic plan (Western XXI) provides the framework to guide
institutional priorities and funding as the
University approaches the 21st Century.
"A conscious effort was made to protect
the academic areas during the budget
cutting process," said Dr. Meredith. "It
was our goal from the beginning to insure
the academic quality of the institution
and to, where possible, enhance the
academic units that we have identified as
prominent."
The Council on Higher Education
earlier this year approved tuition rates for
1992-93. Kentucky undergraduates will
pay $773 per semester, an increase of $53,
while non-residents will pay $2,113, an
increase of $93. Kentuckians will pay $843
per semester for full-time graduate
studies and non-residents will pay $2,323.
Fees for full-time students will increase
from $70 to $103 and residence halls fees
will increase from $60 to $120 depending
on the type of accommodations. "We are
pleased that even with these increases,
our residence hall rates continue to be the
lowest among Kentucky's state universities," said Dr. Meredith. The Board
approved a plan to require that the
University's printing and duplication
service, central stores, and student health
service become self-supporting auxiliaries. WKU' s food service has been contracted to the Marriott Corporation for a
five-year period beginning in 1992.
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In other budget reduction measures, th e
Board:
Froze all vacant faculty and staff positions
for 1992-93.
Closed the Office of Sponsored Programs
and transferred its responsibilities to the
Office of Development;
Closed the Office of the Dean of the
Graduate College and transferred its
activities to the various college dean's
offices;
Closed the University Attorney's Office;
Reduced by $437,976 the institutional
support for football;
Imposed a freeze on capital equipment
purchases;
Approved a reduction of telephone and
utility charges of $400,000; and
Reduced funding for the incentive grant
program for students from selected
Teru1essee and Indiana counties by
$400,000. The Board also approved increases in funding for certain academic
departments as directed by Western XXI.
The increases include:
$41,500 to the Department of Accounting
to provide additional faculty support for
WKU's newly-awarded master's degree in
public accountancy; $100,000 for the
purchasing of academic equipment;
$25,000 to increase academic operating
budgets;
$50,000 for part-time faculty pay increases;
$100,000 for operations for the new
Raymond B. Preston Health & Activities
Center; and
Approximately $500,000 to cover anticipated increases in workers compensation,
the Kentucky Employee Retirement
System and in health insurance for university employees.

·

"This is a difficult time for the University,"
said Dr. Meredith. "This institution will
. emerge from this serious financial situation
more clearly focused. lt ,vill be an institution
demonstrating its commitment to protecting
and enhancing its academic integrity. Althou gh many support services will be lost, the
classroom's priority has been preserved."

The '91-92 Lady Toppers

Senior-Kim Pehlke
e11joye,t au outsta11di11g
post-senson. The
Lo11isvilk 11atil>e was
1ta111ed Most Valuable
Player ofboth the Sun
Belt Toumamentand
the NCAA Mideast
Regional and eamed a
spot oil the Final Four
A/1-Toummnent team.

b ecame the first Western
Kentucky team to play for a
national title when they
landed in the championship
game at the NCAA Final Four
in Los Angeles. • Getting

NCAA Tourney. e The Lad y Tops' NCAA

there wasn't easy. Oh, hopes

tourney run was incredible, beginning with

were high, especially when

·nal Four in L.A
in the nation in n1any pre-

Arena, the Lady Tops showed #2 Tennessee

posed in front

and Head Coach Pat Summitt an early exit,

of the new Big

dethroning the defending

Red Shuttle

national champs by a 75-

bus with the caption

window for the cover of their

Christmas break, and fought through a rugged
season in the "new" Sun Belt to manage a tie with
Lamar for first-place honors. e It wasn't until the

Photographs by Andy Lyons

Sun Belt Conference Tournament in Diddle
Arena that things really began to happen for
the Lady Toppers. After a d ramatic overtime
win over rival Louisiana Tech in the semi-

Western's way of a third

nation for much of the regular season. Again, the

Final Four appearance

Toppers rallied through a second-half comeback to

was Maryland, a team

record a 75-70 upset and a trip to Los Angeles. e After

that was ran ked #1 in the

an intense week of m edia interviews, harried practices,
more press conferences, and a quick trip to Disneyland,

Trina Wilson takes time to sign autographs for
young fans at a Final Four reception sponsored
biJ the Amatuer Athletic Foundation.

it was tim e to tip it up on national television for a
national championship. Western outlasted Southwest

finals, Western was down 16 points with

Missouri State in a long and

under six minutes remaining in

physical semi-final game,

the championship game against
Arkansas State. The Diddle Arena
Assistant Ct,ach
Stei•e Small offers
his adPice to an
illte11se Paul
Sanderford
during the
Southwest
Missouri State

Kim PeJ1lke and
Re11ee Wesmoreland
close i11 on Southwest
Missouri State.
Western's in-yourface style beat the
Bears 82-72 in one of
tlte most physical ·
games of the entire
tournament.

70 score. • Standing in

"L.A. or Bust" in the

struggled through a 4-4 record up through the

whipping of Alabama in Diddle Arena. At the
~ideast Regional played at Purdue,' s Mackey

season polls. They even

media gu ide. But the team

an awesome d isplay of basketball in a 98-68

magic kicked in, along w ith a

Western fi
brought ti

Red Towe
thc.• l.os A,

Sports /Ir

winning 82-72 for the right to
take on Stanford in the title
game. Just 23 hours later,

stunning performance by WKU's

Western was back in front of the

backcourt duo of Kim Pehlke and Renee

CBS cam eras, but ran ou t of

Westmoreland, and the L~dy Tops pulled

steam against the Cardinal,

off the miracle comeback to win their 5th

falling short of the n ational

SBC title and earn an automatic berth in the

championship by a 78-62 score.

gm11e.

ii
Hornback
(assistant basketball coach 1938-64;
head tennis coach
1939-42, '46, '4876): Ted Hornback
is one the great

riruil
l.lvBPs
(football 1971-74;
track & field 197274): Li't6rs come to
the Hill as a walk-on

GI■
HlnvJ "Pap"
1924-26;
1

(baseball
basketball 1923-26;
football 1923-25):

in football, devel-

oped into an All•
America athlete and
then went on to an
eight-year career in
professir,msl football,
six of those as a
mainstay in the
Chicago Bears'
(football 1967-i_o.J; _.-_ _ _~ - - -ide~f,~ens~iv~e-;;b;;s;f,cktfi,fr;1efld_. ....
GA&e~ tf:Je-mGs-,..
e was name o

Tony Staynlngs
(cross-country
1973-76; track &
field 1974-77): A
10-time Hilltopper
All-American (four
straight years in
cross-countrl_ and
i---~""'firee limes eac'fi
in both indoor and
outdoor track),
Staynings ranks
second only to
Nick Rose as the
most honored
track/crosscountry athlete in
Western history
He was the firstever OVC Track
Athlete-of-theYear (1977) and
he earned eight
OVC individual
titles from 1975
through 1977. He
remains the only
athlete in WKU
history to compete
in the Olympic
Games while stiff a
student on the Hill,
taking part in the
1976 and 1980
Olympic Games
representing his
native Great
Britain in the
steeplechase. An
11-time AI/-OVC
selection, he still
holds the fifth
fastest indoor
three-mile time on
record. Staynings
lives in Bowling
Green.
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Brenda Chapman

(Strickler) (basket-

Tom Marshall
(basketball 195054): Marshall ranks
as one of the most
dominant basketball athletes in
WKU history He is
one of only three
Hilltoppers ever to
earn concensus
All-America honors
and the four
Hilltopper teams he
played on won 99
of 123 games. A
two-time Al/American and A/lpick. he is a
member of the Al/Time OVC Team
selected in 1988.
His teams won
titles in 1952
and '54 and three
of his teams
earned NIT berths.
finishing fourth in
1954. When he left
Western he was
the school's al/time leading career
scorer and is now
third. He still hold
six school records
and he ranks
among the
Toppers· all-time
top 10 in nine
categories. He
spent six years in
professional
basketball and was
one of the
youngest head
coaches in the
professional ranks,
directing the
Cincinnati Royals.
Marshall lives in St.
James City, Fla.

ove
ave
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ball 1975-78; tennis
1974-75): The first
domi ant at ete ·
women's basketball
after the sport was
revived on the Hill in
the early 1970s,
Chapman is still an
impressive figure in
the Lady Topper
record books. She
remains the only
Lady Topper ever to
score 40 points in a
single game and
s/1e scored 30-ormore points more
times (five) than any
woman in Western
basketball history.
She still ranks
seventh among
WKU's all-time
career scorers with
1,436 points and
her 20. 6 scoring
average as a senior
is still the highest
ever recorded by a
Lady Topper. She
is married and living
in Bowling Green.

ALUMN I MAGAZIKE

"Pap" Glenn earned 11
fetters at Western after
transferring from
Kentucky. He wasperhaps the first "triple
threat" athlete at
Western, letterif'l{J in

Lawrence Brame

Nie~ Denes
(football coach 195767; baseball coach
1958-62): One of the
most beloved figures
in Hilltopper football
history, Coach
Denes' 11 Western
football teams won
57 games (at that
time a record tor a
Topper football
coach) and went 5739-7 overall. He was
named the OVC
Coach-of-the-Year
after guiding the
1963 team to a 10-01 mark, the league
title and the
championship of the
Tangerine Bowl,
laying a claim to the
college division
national championship along the way.
Five of his football
athletes earned Al/America honors and
three were named to
the OVC's All-Time
Football Team in
1988. His five
Hi/1/opper baseball
teams won 48 games
against 40 losses
and a tie. The
Western baseball
facility is named in
his honor. Denes
died in 1975; his wife
Ida resides in
Bowling Green.

dominant defensive
players in the history
of WKU and OVC
football, Brame
earned All-America
honors as a
linebacker in 1970
before going on to
play nine seasons of
professional football,
most of that in the
Canadian Football
League. A four-time
AII-OVC selection,
he was named the
conference's
Defensive Player-of/he-year twice (1969
and '70). The '70
Hi///oppers took the
OVC championship
after finishing
second in the
conference the
previous three
seasons. Brame
currently resides in
Bowling Green.

the Alf-Time AII-OVC
team in 1988 and
still holds four
school records as a
punt return
specialist. He was a
key factor in the
defensive backfield
on four Topper
teams that posted
an overall record of
34-9-0, including
OVC championships
in 1971 and '73 and
runner-up honors in
the first ever NCAA
national championship playoffs in
1973. Livers
remains one of only
two defensive
players in the
Western record
books to lead the
team in all-purpose
running. Livers was
also a standout on
the Topper track
team and was a
basketball cheerleader Livers lives
in Bowling Green
and is the head
football coach at
Greenwood High
School.

Jim Burl
(football 1961-64;
baseball 1961-62):
A two-time
Hilltopper All'America and AllOhio Valley

names in Western
athletics, both as a
coach and as an
athlete. He was a

standout basketball
and tennis player
on the Hill in the
1920s and then
went on to success
in tne high school
coaching ranks

ootealJ.c.(he-was-a,.__-'----eorrt€h'e11i',.....______beforg-rerarnirrg·t

Clarence Caple
(football 1935-37):
One of the
outstanding
linemen in
Kentucky college
football in the mid1930s, "Cape" was
twice named Al/State (1936 and
'37) and was a
three-time selection
on the All-Kentucky
Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference
(KIAC) Team.
Primarily a center
on offense, he
captained the
Hilltoppers as a
senior in 1937.
Following graduation. Caple played
professional
football with the
Louisville Tanks of
the American
League. He is
retired and living in
Hodgenville, Ky.

outstanding ball carrier
and punter), basketball (guard) and
baseball (third
baseman). But
perhaps the greatest
example of the kind of
athlete he was came in
Coach E.A. Diddle's
words: ''If my greatest
players were on one
team, Pap would be
the captain." He was
named Alf-South and
All-State in basketball
as a senior and he
captained the 1925
football team as well
as the '25-'26
basketball team.
G/enn went on to
become an outstanding high school
basketball and football
coach in the Louisville
area. He died in 1983;
his wife Hattie lives in
Louisville.

football player,
Burt lettered on
four Western
football teams that
recorded an
overall record of
27-9-2. A running
back and
defensive back. he
helped power
Coach Nick Denes'
1963 Toppers to
one of the most
successful
seasons in
Western history10-0-1 overall, 7-0o in ovc play and
the Tangerine Bowl
championship. In
1988, he was
honored as a
member of the AllTime AII-OVC
Football Team
selected during
the conference's
40th anniversary.
Burt passed on a
shot at pratessional football to
attend medical
school and is now
a physician in
Bowling Green.

Western to assist
Coach Diddle with
basketball and
head up the tennis
program in 1938.
The 26 Hilltopper
basketball teams he
worked with won
515 games while
losing only 208,
posting 23 winning
seasons. Those
teams recorded 13
20-win seasons and
took 21 conference
championships 10 in the OVC and
six in the KIAC,
along with five
Southern lntercollegiate Athletic
Association (SIAA)
titles. Hornback's
teams produced
athletes that earned
All-America
recognition 17
times and Al/Conference honors
58 times. In
addition, his 34
Hifltopper tennis
teams won 374
matches against
only 76 losses.
Hornback is retired
and living in
Bowling Green.
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Come Home to Bowling Green
You and your family are invited to
come home to Bowling Green and
Western Kentucky University during
the 1992 "Big Red" Football Season.
Take advantage of the following packages designed to make your weekend
a fun-filled, yet affordable, getaway!
Make sure you ask for the "Big Red
Rate" at these motels and hotels in the
Bowling Green area.

** applicable taxes not included

Attractions

Holiday Inn
3240 Scottsville Road
502/781-1500

Kentucky
Down Under
Horse Cave, KY
1-800-762-2869

Bring your family for a
football weekend and not
only do the kids stay free but
they eat free, too (12 years old
and younger)! Mom a nd Dad
will also get a special rate on
their room.

Fairfield Inn
1940 Mel Browning Street
502/782-6933
1-800-228-2800
Join Fairfield Inn and the
Cracker Barrell Restau rant
for WKU-Big Red Football.
Stay at Bowling Green's and
Marriott's newest lodging
choice and receive complimentary break fast for two (2)
at Cracker Barrell Restaurant.
$49.95 plus tax- 1-4 people
per room.

With this ad, receive free
admission with one paid
admission. Admission price
is $9.50 and inclu des cave
tour, Australian animal
exhibits, and sheep-shearing
d emonstrations.

Shakert'own at
South Union,
Kentucky
502/542-4167
With this ad, receive free
admission to tour the Shaker
Museum with one paid
admission. Admission price
is $2.50. Also enjoy a visit to
Shak er's Museum Shop,
South Union An tiques and
Post Office as well as the
Shaker Traven.

Travelodge
181 Cumberland Trace Road
502/842-6730
1-800-255-3050
Free local ca lls, cable TV,
swimming pool, restaurant.

* MOTELS AND HOTELS
Howard Johnson
523 U.S. 31-WBy Pass
502/842-9453
1-800-654-2000
$40.00 p lus tax one person,
$48.00 plus tax two p eople.
The "Big Red Rate" Package
includes FREE HOT Breakfast
when staying one nigh t.
When staying two nigh ts, you
will receive FREE passes to
tour Bowling Green's Historic
Ri verview(Hobson House) at
Hobson Grove.
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Greenwood
Executive Inn
1000 Executive Way
1-800-633-1563 (in Kentucky)
1-800-354-4394 (outside
Kentucky)
Explore "Big Red" Coun try!
Greenwood Executive hm
welcomes you! Special rate for
v\/KU Alumni, Paren ts and
Friends. $40.00 plus tax. Plus
buy one breakfast get one free
and/or buy one dinner get
one free! Come our way-stay
an extra day! Visit the home
of the Corvette.

UN I VE R S I T Y
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Days Inn
4617 Scottsvile Road
502/781-6470
Hampton Inn
233 Three Springs Road
502/842-4100

Budgetel Inns
165 Three Springs Road
502/843-3200

Stay any game weekend for
$42.00** per night (1-4 people
per room). In cludes: Free
continen tal break fast, free
local calls, free cable tv with
Showtime, outdoor pool
** applicable taxes not included

Stay any game weekend for
$39.95** per night (1-4 people
per room ). Includes: free
room-delivered continental
breakfast, in-room coffee
maker, free local calls, free
cable tv w ith Showtime

$27 1 bed/ 1 or 2 persons, $36
2 beds/2-4 p ersons. Rate
includes FREE coffee and
douglu1uts in the a.m. and
FREE local calls.

*Offers good through
December 31, 1992

Historic Riverview
at Hobson Grove
1100 West Main Street
BowlingGreen, KY
502/843-5565
With this ad, receive $1.00 off
admission or shop purchase.
Adults-$3.50/Students-$1.50.
Not valid for sp ecial events.
Expires 11-1-92.

Pine Knob Outdoor
Theatre
Caneyville, KY
502/879-8190
Shows run June through
September. Friday and
Saturday nigh t shows at 8:30
pm CDT. Admission $8.00
per p erson. Featuring: "Dock
Brown Kentucky Outlaws,"
"Down in Hood o Holler,"
"Daddy Took the T-Bird
Away"

The Kentucky
Museum
WKUCampus
502/745-2592

own museum-dedicated to
preserving the history and
heritage of the Commonwealth.* Hours: Mon.
4:30-9:00pm, Tues.-Sat. 9:30
am- 4:00pm, Sun. 1:00-4:30
p m. Hours subject to change.
Admission: Children-$1;
Adu lts-$2; Families-$5; No
charge on Sunday.

Capitol Arts Center
426 East Main Street
Bowling Green, KY
502/782-2787
Bring this ad to the Capitol
Arts Center and receive .a
10% d iscount on any Series
Event!

The National Corvette Museum
Bowling Green, KY
502/781-7973
Located off 1-65, Exit 28, 1,000
ft. Sou th of Corvette Plant.
Come see our curren t
headquarters located off I-65,
Exit 22

Free admission with one paid
adult admission. WKU's very
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Free Visitors Guide and Vacation Information
Complete and send coupon to:
Bowling Green-Warren County
Tourist Commission
P.O. Box 1040 AL
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1040
Name- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - -City_ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____State_ _ _ _Zip _ _ _ __
While in Bowling Green, come by our information center at 352
Three Springs Road or call (502) 782-0800.
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Dear Alumni:

AMessagefromJimmy Feix

As

a Janner athlete, coach and athletics director, I take this
opportunity to thank the numerous WKU alumni who have shown their
support for our football program during the recent months. Due to state
mandated budget cuts, the Athletics Department is faced with having to
raise at least $315,000 to field a competitive football team in 1992, and we
need both the physical and financial support of our alumni.
Many of you have asked, "How can I help?" The answer is simple.
Buy season tickets and join the Hilltopper Athletic Foundation. We are
currently in the midst of a season ticket campaign with a goal of selling
5,000 season tickets. These reserved bleacher season tickets cost only $20,
which is only $5 per game. This a reasonable price to pay to continue to
enjoy a 73-year tradition of football on the "Hill." We are also trying to
double the members in the Hilltopper Athletic Foundation (HAF) from
1,500 to 3,000. Under the HAF's newly crr;ated "Reaching New Heights"
plan, your tax deductible donation will now go toward scholarships for
our 250-plus athletes. This move is being made to make athletics more
self-supporting and will require less reliance on state money.
We need y·our help. You can purchase season tickets by mailing in the
season ticket application, or calling 1-800-5 BIG RED. For more information on the Hill topper Athletic Foundation, call 502-745-5321. We look
forward to seeing you on campus and in Smith Stadium this fall.

Western Kentucky University Alumni:

Whereabouts Unknown

Finding aformer classmate can be just like
looking for the proverbial "needle in the
haystack." But not anymore. Soon an
impressive directory of our great alumni will
be availableto helpyou locate your old
friends.

,-,1 1

J~t
~

The Alumni Office has contractedthe
prestigious Bernard C. Harris Publishing
...,
Company, Inc. to produce our Directory.
f ·~
Harris will soon begin researching and
_,y compiling the information to be printed in
the Directory by mailing aquestionnaire to
each alumnus/a. If you prefer not to be
listed in the Directory, please contact the
Alumni Office in writing as soon as
possible.

r
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The new Western Kentucky University
Alumni Directory, scheduled for release in
April/May 1993, will be the most up-to-date
and complete reference on over 51,000
Western Kentucky University alumni ever
compiled! This comprehensive volumewill
include current name, address and phone
number, plus business information (if
applicable), bound into a classic, libraryquality edition.

i
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President Thomas C. Meredith kicked off the "Save
Football" campaign by buying two season tickets, even though
he is en.titled to free tickets through membership in the
Hilltopper Athletic Foundatio11. Dr. Meredith, at a press
conference announcing tlte campaign, passed n check fo r the
tickets to Dr. Lou Marciani, director of athletics.
Dr. Meredith said that for the campaign to succeed, anyone
who would nom111/ly receive free tickets would ltave to pay for
them. Season ticket sales figure prominently in the campaign
to raise $315,000 so there will bea 1992 season.
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The new Western Kentucky University
Alumni Directory will soon makefinding a
Western Kentucky alumnus/a as easy as
opening a book. Look for more details on
the project in future ·ALUMNI issues.

Jimmy Feix
Former Head Football Coach
Athletics Director (Retired)

--------------------------------------Detach here and use this form for ordering tickets

1992 Hilltopper Football Season Ticket Application

Name - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - Add ress _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Home Phone (
Make check payable
to Western Kentucky
University & return to :
WKU Ticket Office
E.A. Diddle Arena
Bowling Green,
KY 42101-3576
(502) 745-5222
1-800-5 Big Red

____________ Work Phone (
Season Tickets
Reserved V IP Chairs*
Reserved Red Towel Bench Seats*
Reserved Bleacher Seat

#Tickets

A mount

Price

$50.00
$40.00
$20.00
$2.00

Postage & Handling
*Requires Hilltopper Athletic Foundation donation. Call (502) 745-5321. Total
Please indicate method of payment: D Visa D Master Card D Check
Card# _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date _ _ _ __ _ _ __

S U MMER 1 99 2
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We're Missing Sollle Sheep
Do you know these alumni from the class of 1942? Help us get back in touch.
S omewhere between the
Atlantic and the Pacific, many
of our WKU alumni are "lost"
and the Office of Alumni Affairs
is constantly tn;ing to find
them. Here is a list of those
persons from the Golden
Anniversary Club Induction
Class of 1942 for whom we have
no current address. If you know
about any of them, send a note
(WKU, Craig Alumni Center,
Bowling Green, KY 42101) or
telephone (502/745-4395) the
Alumni office. We'll appreciate
it and so will your alumni
friends.
"LOST" LIST OF 1942

WKU Alumni Team Up to Write Book
Two WKU alumni are authors of a book on forage and livestock
production. Dr. Garry Lacefield ('70, '71) (left) and Dr. Don Ball ('68)
(right) teamed u p to write a book titled Southern Forages, jointly
published by the Potash & Phosphate Institute and the Foundation for
Agronomic Research, both in Atlanta, Georgia. Dr. Ball, a native of
Daviess County, and Dr. Lacefield, originally from Ohio County, are
faculty members at Auburn University and the University of Kentucky,
respectively. A third co-author of the book, Dr. Carl Hoveland, is on
the faculty at the University of Georgia.
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Adair, Betty Jean
Akin, Nell Moss
Allbritten, Mildred
Avery, Wilma H.
Ayers, Lucian
Baylor, Robert
Beadles, Carolyn Hall
Beesley, Katherine Laverty
Bell, Dr. Ira E.
Bell, Marion Steele
Best, Mary Elizabeth
Bishop, Beatrice W.
Bledsoe, Letha Keeton
Brandon, Georgia Mary
Brown, Hazel E.
Burgess, Betsy Moreland
Byers, Anna Louise Nelson

Carr, Ruth Shaver
Chaney, William Kenneth
Clark, Aleene
Clayton, Helen Hulen
Collins, Tom W.
Cox, Elizabeth Marie
Crockett, Rebena Boyd
Crow, Eliza Read
Davenport, Dorothy M .
Davis, Joie Belle
Ditlevson, Eva Kathleen
LaMar
Dodson, Dorothy M.
Dunn, Harris William
Eldredge, Alta
England, Qr. Lurad R.
Evans, Nell
Everley, Loucinda Whitlow
Pavel, Wynona Lea Vanover

Fitzsimmons, Lois Jean
Goodwin, Lena Lyon
Grayson, Wandalea
Harting, John E.
Henderson, Lewis
Herndon, J. D.
Hendricks, Pauline B.
Hoebeke, Marinus Adrian
Johnson, Mary Margaret
Lee, Anna Louise Emberger
Lewis, Sara Maurine
Meadows, Alta Louise
Nunnelley
Milburn, George H.
Mimms, Mary Rice
Nantz, Gwendolyn Napier
Nichols, Alice
Patterson, George B.
Pemberton, Virginia Dyer

THE WHIFFENPOOF SONG

We're poor little lambs who've lost our way;
Baa, baa, baa.
We're little black sheep who've gone astray;
Baa, baa, baa.

E

J

BIIA6S
One of every three school counselors certified in
Kentucky received one or more degree(s) or
certification(s) from Western.
One of every five practicing teachers, principals,
and superintendents in Kentucky earned his/her last
degree from Western.
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Perdue, Edna Marie
Perdue, Harold L.
Piercy, Blanche
Powell, Ruby
Putman, Martha Amy
Raney, John L.
Rector, Samuel A.
Richardson, Ray
Schaeffer, Mabel H.
Seward, Georgianna
Shutt, Anna Margaret
Smith, Charles Samuel
Smith, Ruth Puckett
Sutton, Dorothy
Tarr, Dorothy
Taylor, Isobel
Tufford, Mary Patricia
Magurean
Upchurch, Oliver
Wendelken, Bettye
Westerfield, Grace
Wheeler, Nadine
White, Dessie L Barlow
Wilkey, Mary L.
Williams, Lucie Fulcher Bell
Wilson, Dorothy Martin
Wolfe, Mary Elizabeth Neel
Wilton, Tucker

7

Gentlemen songsters out on a spree,
Doomed from here to eternity;
Lord have mercy on such as we;
"The Whiffenpoof Song" was a popular nonsense song in the 1920s- 1950s,
and was often sung btj college glee clubs and choral societies.

Baa, baa, baa.
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A cross the United States,
regional chapters of the
Western Kentucky University Alumni Association are
helping graduates keep in
touch with each other and
the University. The following is a list of chapter presidents and addresses. Feel
free to con tact your area
chapter president if you 'd
like to get involved or if you
have any questions about
Western.

Alabama

5201 W. 98th Terrace
Overland Park, Kansas 66211

Central Alabama

Tom ('50) and Mary Bess
Battle ('SO)
2208 Lynngate Drive
Birmingham, Alabama 35216
North Alabama

Don Freeman
1803 Farney Drive
Huntsville, Alabama 35816
Co1111ectic11t

Brenda Stallion ('82)
59A Eastbrook Heights Road
Mansfield, Connecticut 06250

District of Columbia
Wasl1ington, D .C.

Lori Scott ('88)
3002 s. Glebe Road
Arlington, Virginia 22206

Florida

ninatc

h,m dicap in <1ny employment

opporlunity. No _pc-.rson ls excluded
from particip,1tion in, dcmil>d the
benefits of, or otherwise subjected to
unlawfuJ discrim i.nation o n such basis
und er .,ny educcllion progrilm or

.tctivlty receiving fcdcr.'.11financi.al
assistance. If you have experienced

d isc:riminatlol\ in SU(h t'du(;HiOJ\
progr,,m.s o r activities, w ritten

~:~~;~~1: :~~~ b~~~~fysintarc

Ha11cock Co1111ties

Sean Keeney ('74, '87)
16325 S. W. 103 Court
M iami, Florida 33157

Dave ('79) and Claire ('78)
Rober ts
816 Cottage Orive
Owensboro, Kentucky 42301

Fred Kixmiller ('79)
15991 Triple Crow n Court
Ft. Myers, Flo rida 33912
Tampa Bay

Jeff Ralp h ('76)
13613 Lytton Way
Tampa, Florida 33624
Atlanta

Gerald Fudge ('63)
510 Valley Lane
Atlanta, Georgia 30328
Central lndimra

~:~~fok:tr~~~\'.a!;~~~~Towcr,
Employme nt Opportu.n.ity

Commission, 1800 C StrcC't, N. W.,
Wa shington. OC 20506, or the Office
of Federal Contli'.'lct CompHance,
United States Department of Labor.
Washington. DC 21Jl10.;

Daviess, J\11.cLean,

Greater Louisville

Al Stilley ('67)
455 Howard Road
Greenwood, Ind iana 46142
South Ce11tral Indiana

Lee Miller ('65, '66)
Ro ute 2
New Albany, Indiana 47150
Southern Indiana

Chris Zerkelbach ('82)
834 Royal Avenue
Evansville, Ind iana 477'15

Kansas

/
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Bill Lamb ('72)
Box 4765
Alexandria, Kentucky 41001

Bob ('70) and Janey ('70)
Buttermore
2100 Beverly Drive
Charlotte, North Carolina 28207

Oldham County

Blake Haselton ('70, '78)
106 Sunset Drive
LaGrange, Kentucky 40031
Simpson Co1mhJ

Susan Layne ('72)
P.O. Box 2814
Franklin, Kentucky 42134

Hopkins Cou11hJ

Pat Courtney
1801 H illside Drive
Madisonville, Kentucky 424313435
Glenn Blackburn ('65)
1·14 Bash Avenue
Somerset, Kentucky 42501
Logan CmmhJ

Marshall Kemp ('72, '79)
309 W. 6th Street
Russellville, Kentucky 42276
,VIario11 Co1111t1;

Joseph and Mickey Carrico
('51)
Route 4, Box 374
Lebanon, Kentucky 40033
Monroe Co1111t1;

Sam Clark ('65, '67)
110 Green Acres
To mpkinsville, Kentucky
42167
Mul1le11berg CounhJ

M AGAZIN E

South Carolina

Spencer CounhJ

Jim Huggins ('64)
P.O. Box637
Taylorsville, Kentucky 40071

Chattanooga

Taylor!Gree11 CotmhJ

Willard Smith ('59)
323 H igh Street
Campbellsville, Kentucky
42718
Tri Co,mhJ

(Henderson)
Gene Melton ('67 '74)
755 Morningside Drive
Morganfield, Kentucky 42437
(Union)
Eddie ('63), and Jane ('58)
Pfingston
Route 2, Julie's Woods
Sturgis, Kentucky 42459
(Webster)
H . R. Marks ('51)
201 Cedar Street
Providence, Kentucky 42450
Lindsey Champion ('74)
Route 3, Box6
Cadiz, Kentucky 4221 l

535 Leason L'1ne
Elizabethtown, Kentucky
42701

Pennsylvania
Chris Messina ('70)
300 B. Timberglen Drive
Imperial, Pennsylvania 15126
Elizabeth Gregory ('69, '71)
107 Lancer Drive
Columbia, South Carolina 29212

Trigg Co11nty

Mike and Linda Abell ('63)

26

North Carolina

Heartlaud (Hardi11/Meadel
LaRuc counties)
Martie Rose ('72)

JoAnna Fox ('63)
701 Park Street

Kansas CihJ

New York, New Yo rk 10119

Northern Ke11t11cky

Dan Greenwell ('65)
l 012 Brookhill Road
Louisville, Kentucky 40223

Lake Cumberland

Georgia

Indiana

Dcp., rtme nt of Mealth, Education and
Welfare, Washing ton, DC 20201.
Inquiries about employment
d iscrimination may be d i.rec-fed to t he
Affirmallw Ad io1, Offic(', Westem
Ke ntucky University, Dowling Green,
KY 42101,or to the Commission on
H uman Right5, Commonw ealth o(

Don McGuire ('54)
1911 Parker's Mill Road
Lexing ton, Kentucky 40513

S outheast Florida

considerMion of compl~ints allcglng

Qf(\~~fa~,~/.g;~~7, ~n\~!~~:~r,

Cen.t-ral Ke11t1,cky

Joe Skipworth (FR)
P.O. Box 220
Burkesville, Kentucky 42171

such discrimination s.hould be
d irected to the Pre..,;ident's O!tice,
_Western Ken tucky Uni\·CrSity,

lk>wling Cr,een, KY 42101. lnqoirii;!S
obout sud 1 aU~ed discrlmination also

Darrell Harrell ('72)
P.O. Box 245
Leitchfjeld, Kentucky 40143

Beverly Sells Jacqmein('66, '75)
69 Waterbridge Place
Ponte Yedra Beach, Florida
32082-2323

Southwest Florida

:;~~~~.<~~f:

Breckinridge!Grayso11 co11nties

C11mberla11d CmmhJ

S o11t/ieast Florida

rellglo,1, sex, ,1r,1ional origit, or

Charlie Blancett (73)
P.O. Box 409
Hardinsburg, Kentucky 40143

Jacksonv ille

Tim Tracey ('70)
651 Pine Drive #103
Pompano Beach, Florida
33060

~~,t~~:;~

Breckinridge/Grayson counties

Chip Miles ('70)
107 James Drive
Hopkinsville, Kentucky 42240

Southeast Florida

Kent1.1cky University is committed lo

Bob Baysinger ('72)
114 Magnolia
Glasgow, Kentucky 42141

Lonnie Schuster ('79)
17749 Deer Isle Circle
Winter Garden, Florida 32808

Joe Syd nor ('73)
15081 Featherstone Way
Davie, Florida 33331

equal opp0rtunity. l t is an Equa l
Opporronity-A ffirrnative Action

Barren Co1111t1;

Christian Count,;

Ce11tral Florida

Sl.tlemenl of Compli,1nce: Western

Kentucky

Drakesboro, Kentucky 42330

·warre11 County

Bill Franklin ('64)
460 Ashmoor Drive
Bowling Green, Kentucky
42101
West Kentucky (Paducal,)

Bill Jones ('77)
1175 Robinwood Drive
Paducah, Kentucky 42001

Mississippi
Ce11trat Mississippi

C liff Rhodes ('51)
704 Country Place Drive
Jackson, Mississippi 39206

Missouri
Ed Niceley ('69)
405 Monitor Way
St. Charles, Missouri 63303

Tennessee
Mike Jenkins ('73)
283 Harbin Lane
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37415

/ /,,: 'l
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While

the Lady Toppers were in Los Angeles for the
Final Four, the WKU Alumni Association and the Hilltopper
Athletic Foundation hosted a reception for alumni and
friends in the area on Saturday, April 4th. The pre-game
brunch was followed by the Lady Tops d efeating S.W.
Missouri State in the NCAA semi-finals.
Western Young Alumni in the Nashville area gathered on
Thursday, April 16 at the Market Street Brewery to hear news
from the "Hill" and to make future plans for this
newly-formed club.
"Oh, the sun shines bright on my old Kentucky Home."
And indeed it did for two WKU alumni clubs. Bob Ross held
the unofficial 20th Derby Day Party at his home in Atlanta,
Georgia. Special gu ests included Alumni Director Jim
Richards and Dr. Thad Crew. The Nashville area alumni
attended a Derby Day p arty hosted by Bobby and Bea Preston
in Hendersonville, Tennessee. Special guests included

r
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Associat;"fu~ni ~ irector Ron ~eek and his wife Bonniep.nd
Hilltopper Athletic Foundatioil Director Gary West and his
wife Jane. A "Big Red" thank you toBob Ross and Bobby
Presto~ for hosp ng such great Kentucky traditions, ;Perby""<
parties.
I
iL
\..
The S'mp,sq}kCounty Alumni Chapter held their annual '\ ..
mee_~ng~ h,.~ sday, May 21 at the Franklin-Simpson Country
Clu[ Special guest speaker was President Thomas C.
Mere~. Special tnanks'fo eon Page for pl~ ning this
gathermg:
.,,_,.,_,.. ·"" )
-~
The Greater Loufsville Afulll.{li.A.ssi>,Eiation held its annual
"Alumni Day at the Races" bn May 23.a1 Churchill Downs.
Preceding this event, the Hea tland Ah.1mni Club held its
annual brunch at the Stone He~ th Restaurant. President
Meredith was the speaker for the7:>iunch. Thanks to Martha
Lloyd for organizing the brunch and fhrutks to Linda Schultz
and Dian Graham for organizing the "Day at the Races."

East Teunes see

Sally Sanders ('52)
Route 2, Box 722
Jefferson City, Tennessee 37760
M empllis

Richard Green ('64)
4289 Old Forest Road
Memphis, Tennessee 38138
Middle Te,inessee

Dan Anderson ('52)
148 Bay Drive
Hendersonville, Tennessee
37075

The Greater Louisville Alumni Association of Western Kentucky University presents

The Annual Lee Robertson Golf Tournament
Four-Person Scramble • Everyone welcome, including non-Western guests

August 3, 1992

Texas
Dallas

Quail Chase Golf Club, 700 Cooper Chapel Road, Louisville, KY

Dan Brooks ('70)
3633 Matterhorn
Plano, Texas 75075
Ho11sto11

Jerry Smith ('65)
514 Briar Knoll
Houston, Texas 77079

Goll
$120 per team**
(Please submit one check foc each team and include
all team players' names as noted below.)

r---------------------,I
Reservations must be received by July 25, 1992. Limited to first 25 teams.

Make checks payable to: Greater Louisville Alumni Association
Mail reservation and check to: Gary Sundmaeker, 2907 Miles Road,
Louisville, KY 40220 (502/451-8041)
GOLF:

Team Entry - $120 per team

team members listed below: :

$30 per person**
(Single entries will be paired into foursomes as they
are received.)

**Fee includes cart, greenfees, trophies, and prizes.
No refunds after July 25th.

~

I
Single Entry - $30 per person
Name(s)

TEE TIME: 1:00 pm

New Jersey
Lorraine Wak ('70)
2C Hickory Court
Maple Shade, New jersey
08052

Buffet

New York

$7.50 per person- hamburgers, hot dogs, chips, cole·
slaw, baked beans, cake, lemonade, iced tea.

Thomas McCormick ('61)
Shearson Lehman Hutton

BUFFET: # of reservations _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at $7.50 per person
Name(s) _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

TOTAL ENCLOSED (Golf & Buffet):$_ _ __ _ __ __

Serving Time 6:00 pm Raffle: 8:00 pm

I
~
J
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I
I
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'70s

Betty Evans ('44), P.O.
Box 688, Dearing, CA
30808, is a retired
Southern Baptist
missionary who worked
in Tanzania and Kenya.
Dr. W. Harold Matthews
('50), Belmont University, 1900 Belmon t Ave.,
Nashville, TN 37212, has
completed 34 years as a
career missiona ry with
the Foreign Mission
Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention
having served last as

Dean of the Theology
Department, Southern
Baptist College, Mlange,
Cotabato, Philippines. He
is cw-rently a professor at
Belmont University,
Nashville.
Dr. James C. McChesney
('52), 2021 Lakewood Dr.,
Richmond, KY 40475, a
professor at Eastern
Kentucky University's
Department of Recreation
and Park Admi.nistration,
has received the Harold D.
Meyer Professional
Johnny Graham ('70,'72),

THE

500 Turnstile Trace,
Louisville, KY 40223, has
been appointed as a State
Farm Life Insurance agent
in Louisville. He is a
former Hilltopper football
player and is currently
president of the Grea ter
Louisville Alumni
Association. He and his
wife Rebecca ('75) have
four daughters.

'70s
Johnny Graham ('70,'72)

THE

80s
THE

90s

Tribby Graves Briley ('82),
920 Red Riyer Road,
Gallatin, TN 37066, is an
entertai ner who enjoys
singing. She is from a
family of en tertainers going
back to her maternal
grand mother .Kitty Cora
Cline, who was one of the
first women to perform on
WSM radio and the Grand
Ole Opry. She is married to
John Briley, a civil engineer
with a Nashville firm. They
are the parents of Benjamin, 3 and are expecting
a second child in Ju ly.

Martha Tapp Frisch ('71 ),
6454 W. Hwy. 146,
Crestwood, KY 40014, an

Chris Zerkelbach ('82),
834 Royal Ave., Evansville,
IN 47715, is a certified
professional geologist with
Subtech in Evansville and
currently serves as
president of the Evansville
Alumni Ciub. He and his.
wife, Beth, have two
children.
Charles P. Campbell ('83),
9831 Alabama Bldg. 3-#5,
Bonita Springs, FL 33923,
is employed as a land
planner in the Fort Myers
office of Wilson, Miller,

Amy Wedeking ('90),
9808 Vieux Carre Dr.,
#10, Louisville, KY
40223, is communications
m,mager at the Independent Pilots Association,
the collective bargaining
agent for United Parcel
Service pilots. She is
responsible for prod ucing the monthly
newsletter, working with
the media, and researching airline information.

Award, the top honor
bestowed by tJ, e Southern
Regional Council of the
National Recreation and
Park Association. He
joined the EKU faculty i.n
1966 and was chairman of
the department from 1969
to 1990.
Charles M. Oliver ('54),
1400 TR. 30, Ada, OH
45810, is a professor of
English at Ohio Northern
University a nd plans to
retire th is spring. He
serves as editor of two
interior designer at the
Acorn in Louisville, is an
original oil painting and
inter ior accessories sales
representative for Michael
Boyd and Associates in
Atlanta. Her husband,
Dennis, is a regional
representative for Lane
Furnitures.
~

international journals,
"The Hemingway
Review" and "The
Faulkner Journal."
Rick K. Gu i llau me (' 65),
415 RolliJ1g Lane,
Louisville, KY 40207,
currently executive vice
president and corporate
banking group head, w ill
assume the duties of
president of Liberty
Na tional Bank and Trust
Company of Louisville. He
has served with the
Western Kentucky

He had previou sly been
district judge in
Mad isonville until his most
recent appointment.
Brian Thomas Ruff, J.D.

('72), 1817 Rankin Dr.,
LaGrange, KY 40031,
University of Louisville, is
practicing primarily realestate law in LaGrange.

Charles Boteler, J. D. ('72),
P.O. Box 964, Madisonville,
KY 42431, is a Kentucky
circuit judge in
Madisonville succeeding
Judge Thomas D. Spain.

David Carter ('74,'81), 2619
S. Virginia, Hopkinsville,
KY 42240, has been selected
by the University of
Kentucky Alumni Association as one of si.x teachers

Barton & Peek, Inc., an
engineering, planning,
surveying and envi ronmental consulting firm. He
is currently involved iJ1 the
planning for a 10th state
university to be located in
southwest Florida. His
wife's name is Nancy.

received Rank 1 from
Eastern Kentucky
University in schoo l
counseling. He is the cheer
coach at Jessamine County
High.

Charles N . Jackson ('84),
56 Sycamore Street,
Somerville, NJ 08876, has
Thomas Todd Daugherty been working for AT&T
('83,'84), 468 Fox Harbour since 1984 in many types of
Drive, Lexington, KY
financial and managerial
40515, is teaching physical work. Last year he was
education and health in the selected to become a partJessamine County School
ti me recruiter for the Chief
System. He has recently
Financial Officer's

University National
Alumni Association ru1d
has received WKU's
Wester ner of the Yea r
Award.

Rick K. Guillaume ('65)

statewide to receive its
"Great Teacher Award for
1992." He is a professor ot'
speech commu nication at
Hopkinsville Community
College.
Mich ael A. Fiorella ('74),
J920 Eaton Ave.,
Owensboro, KY 42301, is a

partner in the law firm of
Holbrook, Wible; Sullivan
& Mou ntjoy, P.S.C., in
Owensboro.
Charles T. Maxwell ('74),
1008 Granville Lane,

Robert H . Geeslin ('64),
P.O. Box 1717, Sapulpa,
OK 74066, has been
included in the third
edition of Who's Who in
American Education. He
has also bee n promoted
to research associate at
the Oklahoma State
University College of

Dav id Grove ('64), 5001
Shath.1c Ave., Cincinnati,
OH 45208, is personnel
manager of the Procter &
Gamb.le Company's juice
products business. He
joined Procter & Gamble
in 1970 after receiving a
doctorate in industrial/
organizational psychology from the University
of Tennessee.

continued on page 30

Russellville, KY 42276, was
employed with Porter
Paint Company for 16
years. He is now a
franchisee with Arby's
Roast Beef. He ope,n ed his
first restaurru1t in
Russellville on Dec. 10,
1990. He and h is wife,
Sherry, have three child ren
ages 14,12, & 9.

Service Buffalo (N.Y.)
District. In this position,
with the d irector, he is
responsible for federal tax
matters in the Buffalo
District. Prior to th is, he
was assistant to the
Cincinnati Service Center
director.

Lawrence Holmes, Jr. ('75),
P.O. Box 454, Gridwood,
AK 99587, was recently
Napoleon S. Avery ('75),
505-B $. Aspendale,
appointed to the Alaska
Lexington, KY 40508, is the Departmen t of Fish and
new assistant d irector of
the Internal Revenue
continued on page 30

of Director of Food
Service. He will remain
C. Derek Reed, J.D. ('84),
based in Bowling Green,
108 W. Ma in, Horse Cave, but will assume overall
.KY 42749, Washington
corpora te responsibility
University, is a partner in
for the company's food
the law firm of Alexander
services, including full& Reed in Louisville.
service cafeterias and
Jerry D. Haase ('85), 1629 C catering.
Flanigan Court, Bowling
Donald (Donnie) Turner
Green, KY 42104, is
('85), 6701 Larkwood
curren tly branch manager
Lane, Chattanooga, TN
of At Your Service in
37421, has recently been
Bowling Green and will be
promoted to supervisor
promoted to a newly
with Crawford &
created corpora te position
Company, which provides
Organization in AT&T.

Jeffrey T. Beck ('91), Rt. 3,
Box 136-41, Calvert City,
KY 42029, is currently
employed as a full-time
graphic designer for
Schroeder Publishing
Company, Paducah, KY,
and as a freelance graphic
designer for Computer
Graphics, Inc., Paducah .
At present, he is illustrating two children's books
scheduled for release in
1993.

Osteopathic Medicine
(Tulsa campus).

claims services, risk
management services,
health care management,
and risk control services to
i.nsusance companies,
corporations, and governmental entities throughout
the world. He resides with
his wife Janet and son,
Logan (12 months).
David L. & Ro bin (Bailey)
('88) G ray ('86), 105

Winners Circle, Salem, TL
62881. He received his
master of business
ad ministration and master

Wales H unter ('91), P .O.
Box 101, Calhoun, KY
42327, is currently
employed as a photographer/ reporter for the
McLean County News in
Calhoun.

of science in health
administration from the
University of Alabama at
Birmingham in 1988 and is
currently the administrator
at the Public Hospital in
Salem. She is employed as a
registered nurse i.n the
intensive care unit at Good
Samaritan Regional Health
Center in Mt. Vernon, TL
John J. l3egel ('87), 508
Gatehouse Lane, Louisville,
KY 40243, is employed with
continued on page 30
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WKU's Department of Philosophy and
Religion is the largest such combined
department in the state of Kentucky. It
includes the largest religious studies faculty
in the state and the third largest ph ilosophy
faculty.

Shelli Sedam ('91), 1044
Wells Drive, Madison, IN
47250, is cmrently the
executive director of the
Chamber of Commerce in
Jennings County, IN.
Wales Hunter ('91)
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month). Howard is
professor and chair of
Communication Studies at
the University of Kansas.

PRE-

'70,
continued from page 29
Michael A. Kelley ('66),
1200 Wilson Road, Apt. B8, Conroe, TX 77301, is a

lieutenant colonel in the
U.S. Army Reserves and
has recent!y returned from
Saudi Arabia where he
was involved in the Desert
Storm Operation. He was
awarded a Bronze Star
Medal for meritorious
achievement.

THE

continued from page 29

Games Hunting and
Firearms Safety Advisory
Committee for a threeyear term. A prime
function for the committee is to work with hunter
education groups and to
be involved wi th
certification programs for
bow hunters in the state.
Tim Sewell ('75), 4302
Windy Oaks Road,
Louisville, KY 40241, has
been employed for the
last 15 years with the
General Electric
Company. He is cu rrently
manager of manufacturing engineering for
refrigeration operations
at Appliance Park in
Louisville.
Beverly Davenport
Sypher ('75,'77), 2239
Massachusetts St.,
Lawrence, KS 66046, was
recently nam ed a Mortar
Board Outstanding
Educator at the University of Kansas. In 1991
she received the Ecroyd
Award for Outstanding
Teaching in Higher
Education. She and her
husband Howard ('76)
have two children, Ford
(6 years) and Sloan (1

/
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Catherine D. Fyock ('76)
Catherine D. Fyock ('76),
3501 Locust Ct., Prospect,
KY 40059, is President of
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represen tative for two-year
colleges in the state. She is
currently writing a book
titled "Creating and
Mai ntaining Music
Ministries in the AfricanAmerican Church" and is
the acting d irector of the
Women's Center at the
Community College of
Allegheny Cow1ty Allegheny Campus in
Pittsburgh. Dr. Johnson
and her husba nd, pastor
James!:- Hunt, have two
sons, Julian E. and Justin E.
Hunt.

Innovative Management
Concepts, a management
consulting firm specializing in non-traditional
solutions to employment
issues. She is also a
recognized expert i.n the
area of the changing and
aging workforce. Recently, Or. Sheila l..aB/anche
she was named recipient of Johnson ('77, '78)
the Louisville Persmmel
Association's 1992 Award
William J. Jones ('77), 195
of Professional Excellence. Valley Road, Paducah, KY
42001, is president and
Becky Bennett ('77,'81),
chief executive officer of
4241 Meador Port Oliver
CBI Corporation and
Road, Scottsville, KY
42164, a career specialist at Citizens Ba.nk and Trust
Company. He is also pastWestern Kentucky
president of the National
University, was recently
AlumJ1i Association.
elected president of the
Cooperative Education
Association of Kentucky
which is made up of
educa tors and businesses
who are involved in
internships and cooperative education
activity.
Glenn H. Evans ('77), 598
Pryor St., Mayfield, KY
42066, is the minister of
First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) in
Mayfield.
Dr. Sheila LaBlanche
Johnson ('77,'78), 969
Garden City Drive,
Monroeville, PA 15146,
was recently elected to
serve on the executive
committee of the Pennsylvania College Personnel
Association as the
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Wiliiam ]. Jones ('77)
Kelly Sandefur ('77),
17129 Miss Grace Dr.,
Canyon Country, CA
91351, has been a
television sitcom editor in
Hollywood and now is a

MA GAZIN E

producer of "Family
Matters" seen on ABC. He
and his wife, Denise, have
two sons.
John J. and Sandy
(Moore) ('8l) Prendergast
('78), 10919 Chenwood Ct.,
Louisville, KY 40299. He
has joined ProSource
Wholesale Floorcovering
as manager of the
Louisville office. Sandy is
employed as operations
manager for UN-J-MED,
Inc., an orthopedic
softgoods manufacturing
company in Louisville.

John M. Clark ('79), 6201
Beverlyhill St. #23,
Houston, TX 77057, has
been named managing
producer at "Life Choices
with Erie Chapman", a
nationally syndicated,
Emmy Award-winning
health and lifestyles show.
His duties w ill encompass
all aspects of production,
including writing, story
placement and supervising staff at the program's
home base in Columbus
and at "Life Choices"
bureaus throughout the
_country.

John M. Clark ('79)
B.r ian and Sheila ('81)
Hudson ('79), 520 Pine
Grove, Wichita, KS 67212.
He is a credit review
analyst for Fourth
Financial Corp. She is a
buyer for the western
retailer, Sheplers. They
have two children, Jackie
(3 1/2 years) and Robbie (6
weeks old).
Dan Peli.no ('79,'80), 5471
Cascade Dr., Lisle, IL
60532, has been appointed
IBM small and general
business executive,

Wisconsin. He is responsible for IBM's customer
satisfaction and market
share in new business
opportunities, installed
mid-range accounts and
business partners in
V\lisconsin. Dan and his
wife, Carol, have a
daughter, Kathryn Marie,
born February 29, 1992 (a
leap year baby).
Mike & Jane (Hershey)
('79) Dame ('81), 7714

Hollow Glen Lane,
Houston, TX 77072, has
accepted a position with
Precision Visual in Dallas.
Prior to this, he_worked for
Compact.

Kentucky College of Law.
Marla (Crow) Highbaugh
('88), 312 S. Lyndon Lane,
Louisville, KY 40222, was

recently appointed chief of
public affairs for the
Louisville VA Medical
Center. Prior to this
appointment, she was the
assistant chief of public
affairs for the Louisville
VA Medical Center. She
has been married for th ree
years and has just had her

sa
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Stephanie Schalk ('87),
Larson & Darby, Inc., Suite
105,555 Peirce Place,
Hamilton Lakes, Itasca, IL
60143-2681, is an interior
designer for Larson and
Darby, Inc., an architectural
firm in Itasca and Rockford,
IL, and has had major
design responsibility for a
series of banks, hospitals,
churches, and corporate
offices and headquarters
including Boeing Aircraft,
Siemens Gammasonics, and
U.S. Cellular.
Jacqueline K. Armstrong
('88), 3207 Eagle Pass,
Louisville, KY 40213, has
been added as a new
associate in the law firm of
Stites & Harbison and will
practice in the Louisville
area. She attended The
American University, The
Washing ton College of
Law, and is a 1991 graduate
of the University of

Hope L. Drury ('89), 78
Barren Church Road,
Henderson, KY 42420, has
been named media/
production coordinator at
Rowe & Field Advertising
in Evansville, IN, where
she is responsible for the
production of radi o, TV,
and print advertising and
the placement of all media.
Keith Norton ('89), 104
Westview Dr., Bardstown,
KY 40004, has been hired
by Brown-Forman
·Corporation as applications programmer in the
sales and marketing group.
Prior to this, he wa,s part of
the workstation development team at Citizens
Fidelity Bank & Trust.

THE

United Parcel Service and
has recently been promoted
into management. Prior to
this, he was a programmer
for UPS. His responsibilities include the development of Air region
Accounting systems at
UPS's office in Louisville.

manager over two
terminals that employ 85
people on the Big Sandy
River near Huntington.

Marla (Crow) Highbaugh ('88),

Celebrate Kentucky's Bicentennial with these fine books!

THE KENTUCKY
With a new final chapter!
Thomas D. Clark. In this new edition of the 1942 classic, the
state's most distinguished historian paints a rich portrait of
life along the Kentucky River by combining the history of
the region with the story of its people. Available in July; 464
pages; Illustrations; $28.00 Members pay only $19.50
KENTUCKY'S ROAD TO STATEHOOD
Lowell H. Harrison. A review of the process by which Kentucky became the fifteenth state in the new nation and the first
west of the Alleghenies. 216 pages; Illustrations; April; $23.00
Members pay only $16.00
HELLO, JANICE: The Wartime Letters of Henry Giles
Dianne Watkins, Editor. These letters will appeal to the many
Janice Holt Giles readers for the interesting portrayal of one of
Kentucky's best loved novelists. 248 pages; Illustrations; May;
$25.00 Members pay only $17.50
OUR KENTUCKY: A Study of the Bluegrass State

James C. .Klatte,', Editor. What more could Kentuckians hope for
in this bicentemual year than a concise new history, highlighted
with a generous selection of photographs and original documents! Available in July; 216 pages; $29.00 Members pay only

first child, Madison, in
January.
Joe C. (JoJo) Johnson ('88),
6033 Country Club Drive,
Huntington, WV 25705,
currently works with Ped
Coal Cor poration and has
been promoted to the
position of terminal

WKU ALUMNI BOOK CLUB

$20.00
Sale prices reflect a minimum 30% d iscount.

ORDER FORM
Keitlz Norton ('89)

Please send me (number o/ copies)
_ _ The Kentucky@ S19.50
_ _ Kentucky's Road @$16.00
_ _ Hello, Janice @$17.50
_ _ Our Kentucky @$20.00

SHIPPING_ _ _ _ _ __
($3.00 for one book, $.50 for
each additional book)
NY sales tax_ _ _ _ _ __
NY residents must add state sales tax.

TOTAL DUE_ _ _ _ _ __

( ) I enclose check or money order payable to The University Press of Kentucky
( ) Charge my VISA
( ) MASTER CARD

Account# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Exp.Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
To place a major credit card order, please call 606-257-5200.
Send mail orders to The University Press of Kentucky
Marketing Deparunent, 663 S. Limestone S1ree1, Lexington, KY 40508-4008
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Four WKU soccer players had perfect 4.0
grade-point-averages during the 1991 fall
semester. The WKU volleyball team had a
cumulative grade-point-average of 3.18 and
the women's cross cou ntry team posted a
3.02 GPA.

WESTERN

KENTUCKY

UNIVERSITY SPECIAL EVENTS CALENDAR

This summer will create a big bang for those who are at
Western around the July 4 weekend. There is always
plenty to do around Independence Day, but three ven;
special events will grab all of the attention this weekend.
Friday, July 3
Bowling Green Kiwanis Club Annual Fourth of
July Celebration
L.T. Smith Stadium, 6:30 p.m. This annual event
combines good music, prizes and a terrific fireworks
show to help start the weekend. The Kiwanis
fireworks program has been a tradition in Bowling
Green for 21 years, and this year promises to be
better than ever. In the event of rain the program
will be held on July 4.

Friday, July 3-Sunday, July 5
United States Jaycees-Daisy International BB Gun
Championships
Join people from all over the country and some from
countries far away as they compete in the International BB Gun Championships. The competition
amongst these young people is very exciting, and
who knows, perhaps a future.Olympian will emerge
from this years group of competitors.

Saturday, July 4
The Kentucky Museum's Old Fashioned Fourth of
July Celebration
10 a.m.-3 p.m. This is the consummate family event
for the holiday weekend. The Old Fashioned Fourth
features watermelon, games, music and huge
amounts of fun. A special treat this year is the official

unveiling of the Felts House which has been restored
and decorated with period furniture to help celebrate
Kentucky's bicentennial.

July 14-17 & July 28-31
Universal Cheerleaders Association Cheerleading
Camp for High School Cheerleading Squads

July 25- 28
National Cheerleaders Association Cheerleading
Camp for High School Cheerleading Squads

Wednesday, August 19
Welcome Back Western
The excitement begins when the residence halls open.
The Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber of
Commerce will provide refreshments and information at a variety of campus locations.

Monday, August 24
Classes begin!

Friday, September 4
Western Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Ceremonies and Dinner
This W-Club sponsored event is entering its second
year of honoring former WKU athletes into the
Athletic Hall of Fame. Join some of Westem's greats
on this Eastern football game weekend.

Saturday, September 12
Parents Weekend

For more information, contact University Special Events, (502) 745-2497

